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hat is career education?
In a generic sense, career

education consists of all the ,activi-
ties and experiences through which
individuals prepare themselves for
and engage in workpaid or un-
paidduring their lives. .As a re-
sponse to a call for educational re-
form, career education seeks to
make preparation for work iboth a
prominent and a permanent goal
of American t ducation at 'all lev-
els. 13y doing'so, it hopes to make
workpaid or unpaidpossible,
meaningful, and satisfying for each
individual.

Row does career education dif-
fer from vocational education?

1. Career education includes ca-
reer awareness, eXplOration, deci-
sion making, preparation, entry,
and advancement: Vocational ed-

. -ucation has /only one of these .
compohentscareer preparation
as its main/thrust.

2. Career education \is for all
persons,,whereas vocatio41 educa-
tion, as'it now exists, condentrates
primarily on people seeking voca-
tionaMechnical education below
the baccalaureate,degree level.

3/. Career education emphasizes
both paid and unpaid work in the
hVes of individuals, whereas voca-

\ tional education emphasizes prep-
Aration for work in the world of
pa id ern ployinerit.

Why waS the launching of career
education; considered necessary?

First, for the last several years,
people have been demanding that
the formal educational system
change in ways that will enable
students, when they leave the edu-
cational system, to he more suc-
cessful in finding and engaging in
satisfying, worthwhile work. Sec-
ond, the meaningulness of work
in the life-styles of Americans is
declining, and this has serious con-
sequences for productivity.

-
What are the characteristics of

a good career education program?
First, the program involves

all students at all educational
levels. Second. it is coordinated to
reflect what is known about career
development. Third, it is collabora-
five, both in terms of relationships
existing within the educational sys-
tem and in turns of relationships
involving the educational systdm
and all other phases of business
and society. Finally, 'it is learner-
centered in -goals, basic method-
ology, and evaluation.

Should career education he
taught as a separate subject?

No. It should be viewed as an
additional way of motivating stu-
dents to learn and as an alterna-
tive classroom methodology for
teacher use.

Is career education necessary at
the elementary level?

Yes. Work values as part of
One's personal value system can-
not be' ignored during the ele-
mentary schOol years. To ignore
the teaching of good work habits
until secondary school would he
disastrous for many students. Real-



izing the crucial impornince of
basic acadeinic skills in the world
of work should motivate elemen-
tary school students to learn such
basic skills better.

Is career education just an ap-
proach to a good teaching tech-
nique?

No. As an ingredient .in the
teaching-learning process,. a good
teaching technique represents only
one component of a comprehen-
sive career education program. To
emphasize the use of career edu-
cation only as a teaching tech-
nique is to disregard its collabora-
tive nature. When education as
preparation for work nuly becomes
a prominent and a permanent
goal of all American eddcation,
the term career education can be
dropped. I believe that day is
years away.

What about the arts and human-
ities in career education?

They are crucially important
'for two reasons. First, they ase, for
many persons, a part of the world
of, paid employment and so must
be included as career options for
students. Second, the dehumaniz-
ing nature of many jobs in today's
world of paid employment makes
it vital that persons be able to use
the arts "and humanities for some
of the work they choose to do in
their leisure time.

How can teachers get career',
education started in their school?

Getting started involves (a)
clear knowledge of the subject
matter they are trying to- teach,
(b) a list of basie career education
concepts from which they can
select, (c) knowledge of available
community resources, and (d) in-
genuity and creativity. When teach-
ers are armed with these things,
catter education offers them a
means of using their, abilities in
ways that help students learn more
through utilizing a variety of re-
sources in addition to the usual

textbook and curriculum guide.
Of course, it is better if the

entire school is involved in the
career education effort. But if in-
dividual teachers- wait for that to
happen, they May never begin.

Is career education just another
educational fad?

No. The ll for career educa-
tion, which h come frOm parents,
students, and-ithe general public,
will not go aWay until it has been
answered. Sinde edticators were
not the ones wka`iissued the call,
they cannot triakit go away ex-
cept through actiOs responding to
the call.

Is career educa n growing?
Yes. Approxinitly 5,000 of

the 17,000 school istricts in the
United States have begun some
career education activ\ities.

That seems to me t) represent
fantastic growth when one -con-
siders that (a) the term career
education wasn't coined until a
little over three years 46; (b) only
about 250 federally funded career
education prOgrams have existed
in local school districts; and (c)
no federal career education law
existed prior to 1974 and, even
noW, no specific .career education
funds have been available from
USOE.

In my opinion, one of career
education's current problems is
that because it has grown too fast
ihe quantity of ,our efforts has far
exceeded \ their quality.

What about the costs of career
education to theichool? Where will
the money eptne from?

Over 90 percent of the costs of
education iniolve either buildings
and equipment or . staff Salaries.
Since; in career 'education, we are
asking for neither new buildings
nor greatly increased staff person-
nel, we aren't anticipating the need
for large amounts of money. I hope
the costs of career education will
continue to come mostly froth local
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and state funds, not from federal.

. If such a program is launch
won't classroom teachers need Ln-
service education?

In-service education represents,
in my opinion, the largest single
cost required for effective career
education. My /feeling is that all
teachers should be exposed to ini-
tial in-service training in career
education to acquaint them with
its basic, nature, goals, and meth-

-odology. The most important kind
of in-service education comes when
teachers try to infuse career edu-
cation in the teaching-learning
process. Only teachers who volun-
teer to undergo this form of in-
service education should he in-
volved.

What about preservice ednea-
don?

It will be essential to the long-
run success of career' education.
Michigan, Louisiana, Washington,
and Arizona have made good ini-
tial efforts to infuse career educa-
tion into prescrvice teacher educa-
tion programs. To me, important
as preservice education is to career
education, it represents a lower pri-
ority than in-service education at
the present, time.

Ideally, preservice and -service
career education should be going
on simultaneously. We must real-
ize, however, that the primary ex-
pertise in career education is now
in our local schools, not in teacher-
education instituticins.:Teacher ed-
ucators have midi to learn from
leading career education practition-
ers if they are to infuse career edu-
cation concepts into preservice
teacher education programs. Many
teacher educators are beginning to
do so now.

How do students, teachers, and
the public react to career educa-
tion?

Reactions seem to be positive
and enthusiaitic. For example, in
Attitudes, Toward Career Educa-

tion, published by Policy Studies in
Education, New York City, 73 per-
cent of the parentsisurveyed agreed
that students should be told about
jobs and job requirements during
the study of every subject in eve*,
grade. And in the fifth Gallup Poll
of Public Attitudes Toward Edu-
cation, 90 percent of those polled
said public schools should give
more emphasisto a study of trades,
professions, and businesses to help
students decide on theix careers.
Many teachers tell me that using
a career education approach has
made teaching exciting and mean-
ingful them. I have' also heard
favorable comments from hundreds
of equally enthusiastic students.

What do you foresee es the fn-
re of career education? .

ts future depends first, and fore-
most, on how effectively it is now
implemented.

It will continue to grow and
flourish for many years if we can:
(a) keep its focus on education as
preparation for work, (b) continue
to -emphasize its collaborative. na-
ture, (c) maintain an- adequate
level of funding, (d) recognize
that we can all be involved in the
action, (e) concentrate on how
much help students receive rather
than on who received-the credit for
helping, and (f) devote conscien
tious efforts toward, evaluating ,the
effectiveness of career education
for all persons at all levels of edu-
cation in all kinds of educational
settings.

If we fail ire any of these tasks,
career education could and should
disappear in a relatively -few years.
The key to the future of career
education is the teacher, for the
classroom is where all of these
things either come together or fall
apart. 0

'For information on specific career
education programs, write to Dr. Ken-
neth B. Hoyt, Associate Commissioner
for Carter Education, U.S. Office of
Education, Washington, DC 20202.
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I can solVe a quad atic eqOation, but I cannot keep my bank balance,straight.

I can 'solve tudifferentiai ectuation,bUt I cannot use the -metric system.
g.` =,

-- -I .

I can-name the kings of England since the WOT of Roses,
the qualifications of the candidates in the coming

I know the economic theories of Malthus and Adam Smith,
within my income!

can recognize the "leit-mo ff" of a Wagner opera, but I cannot tuna a

but I=do net know
election-.

but I ..trino

siMple engine. 1,

e. lain the principles of hirdraulics, but I cannot fix a leak in the
itchen faucet.

an read the plays of Mo iere in the origina ut I-cannot order a meal
in-French.

I have studied the psychology of Jame and Tichener, but I cannot control
my temper. -

, .

ugate ,Latinverbs,-but I cannot write legibly.

I can recite lines of Shakespeare; but I-6 not know' the exact wording of
.

the Declaration of Independence, Lincoln's GettysbuTg Address, or the
Twenty-Third Psalm.

I'Can work senior high math all day but I-cannot use

I have a general diploma but I Cannot find a job.

MAY BE EDUCATED BEYOND:- GENCE.
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TELEPHONE' NO.

Travel Expericnce Knowl

AliDRESS:

tteuit1ENT ADDRESS IF YOU WANT 'ID. BE CONTACTED THERE:

EIPLOYMENT TELEPHONE NO,:

BEST TIKETO CONTACT:

HON FAR IN 'AUVANCE OF PUR VISIT TO THE SCHOOL ,SHOULD YOU BE CONTACTED?

TO WHAT GRADE LEVELS .WOULD THIS KNOWLEDGE BE BE T UITED: (CHECK APPROPR ATE ANSWER BELOW)

_

,A"gre

CHECK/APPROPRIATE LNSitER:

RESOURCE PERSON

NUMBER OF PERSONS YOU CAN ACCONCDATE

SPECIAL MATERIALS YOU RAVE TO SHARE IN YOUR .VISITS (SLIDES1 FINS1 COIILECTIONS1 60STLHES; ETC

4



`31-q-,et

ACI TELEPHONE TYPE OF TOUR, RiSOUiCE PERSON; TOURS THAT\CAN iE BIEN.

OBER AND NUMBER ACC PI TED BEST TINE TO VISIT, AND BEST

TINE TO CONTACT

Allen, Mary

304 Park Drive

Pennsboro, WV 2641$

Music

Levels: 1:1thru

No; :Ace itad: 25: 0

ResourCe Person or Tour - Piano it

school ant organ at church

Best time to 'contact: During p.a.

Notice of one 'month requited

.AndersoifiJamesi,

1023j,leuth Street

HarrisvilleWil,26362

EMT (Pr .) Emergency Medical Technician

Levels: 9 thru 12 .BeStAimi to4ontOct: During p.m.,

Notice of:one week,requiret

Ashfprd Ayers 477-25 4 ,Hobby, Travel, and Travel' Experience Best time to contact: During la

,No. Acc dated for Travel: Any size ,Notice of one week required

No. Acc ated for Hobby: 25

Levels: All grades Slides

Bird, Steve D.D.S.

124 E. Main St. ,

Morrisville , WV' 26362

teve 'Bird 4 34. Dentist

Levels: All grades

Resource Person

ILl

,

No. Acco °dated: Any siz

'Best time tO OA . 0 to 5:00 ,

Notice of one week required

Best timelor visit: Any day before

11:00 a.m.

Br tton. Ruby

725 Cooper St.

Morrisville, WV 26362

Ceramics

Sewing

Levels: 8 thru 1

Resource Person

No. Acco odated: 25 to 3U

Display of finished ceramics

Noti

Cont

to v sit: Anytime

of two to three days required

anytime

J L 46, bci.s



REGION V

REGIONAL EDUCATION SER ICE AGENCY

CAREER EDUCATION PROJECT

IMO *MTN mar :

manneauni, MIT VIRGINIA 13101

1304) 411.1111

To: li!tr:hie 'County,SchoolPersoOnel

Frac; 'Adffine'8, Cooper; Field Coordinator, areer Education 0

Ritchie County CareerEducation Reidurce List

, d

Oate;("August, 1975.

, Attached -is the:-Ritchie.County Career EOcetion Resource listz

This list was compile! through;CoOperatien of Rltdile CoUntY

schOd.E-persohhel, meMbers from various civic groups, Ritchie.f...

County Cooperative. Agricul tural Extensi on, Service,' end the

Ritchia,..punty,.CareerEducetion'Taik ForCe.
A- lot' of time 'and

inergy.Wenlihtolhiilist.int,,kepefully,, it will, be uSeful

'.the.:Ritchie CoUntit-sch04. personne1 to expled-th(itudents '

knOdledge of cereeniptienS ava1lablein the,.:Wor1d. O'f. work,

It is hoped that this list will be kept up-dated threugh active

participation by Ritchie County school personnel. If you have

any addition] resource speakers-"or suggestions,,,please contact--

Joyce'Brodn at 643-293 or Adeline Cooper 0, 4854513,

In order that thi resource speaker(s)-be aware of the7informa-

tion needed of them, it is suggested that the following letter

be s,ent to the guest resource
speaker(s) a fei days befort the

'presentation aod/Or tour,

you veri 7zh for your willinpess to participate in our plops),

Without your cooperation this phase of our progrrtould not exist,

The objectiveof theisessiOns is not to 'get students to rake career

choices but rather to help elementary students realize that people imk,

that all useful work is honorable,',' We hope tO acquaint thr with the-wide

varietrdf ocgratiors that exist',(there are nany chit* to:he.pesides polite

ra, fire* nursesondleachers) and 0 rake their presenticrooling more

relevant 01.their auto,.
.

: .

Your Marry or bUSiless oar have :sane raterials they vulo furnish for

You to bring along, perhaps souel ets, You'inigbt thatkuith yam' publi:

relations office, Please tool's or tdiatever yon work with: Car-

tainly,:if You Wear a itiforn or eciAticlothirig of any kind (welding

bring or wear t if.yee can:. liere:are the kinds of things .1,-e kuld,Iike to .,--

hear aliout:

- -Vat 'is You joblitle or description?

Briefly describe gist you do.

--Mat ,eptittkiesor skills are j,orrant for yvur jdo?

. ..Do you Ilaveto.dealliith the ,ic? If so, wad you

care to cogent.or(this?-:, :

,--If yoti are separatei.frm people ilost of .the tbs,,yorking

with, how do you feel-about that? Do you.prefer not

FavirjIa1 with the plIbliC 0T:fellow wears?

That.doyãuconsi4er'the best points of your job? the Lorst? .

--Is your jelf privily rewarding ma fulfilline yoa enjoy

going to i,vrk? kyoulrecannearl.yciiicUpation as one of the

alternatives 'giants . should cisider?

..You:na) wait to*iiiiiiion #.1 finanoidipect, you con.

sider the pay tole siequite, very good, yisatisfactory?

- -hhat is the glad? lll this type.,of-erplorent exist utrA

these.staients entettheikld of work?,..

denies in *Oat; autoration, personnel, training

-rifOrgints havls.you everinte4 in the time you bve been

in this field?

at.trinisiired? (High school? Trade school?

College? .Apprenticeihip?Graduee degrees?)

--Is the field diffidUlt to enter? C.Inion neebership, prafessicral

school'Otrarte quotas,- erA so on,)

--Bow does:this type of dreer relate ZO wiat these students do

DAW.111 school?

-.General igontatioa on working corAitions, bosses, eqloyees, etc,

SERVING THE CDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS IN eALHOUN:JACKSON. FLEAEANTS. RITCHIE,. --
ROANE, TYLER. WIRT. AND WGOOCOUNTIES,7----

'

d,r

of Work 'ABLE Wel Prop 1912)

*ihe above letttr can also be used forsecon



Wall EMU

com TELEPOE TYPE OF TWRI RESOORCE ARM

PERSON VIER MD WIER MHO

Robert Boner 64 291

Hazel Cain

Travel..." 000.dnring Wor d Wa

LovelsOigh10100L,..

No.',AccommodatadClasa.

Travel Slides of Sngland Paris, Franc

: NoandyJuthes

Home: Wildflowers :Greenhous

628-3368 Level: ,All grades

Shop: , X . Accommodated: To be deterained on

628-3353 contact

Resource Person and Tour

Visit'greenhouse would be best in the

spring while we have our plants

TOURONATCANIE GIVENi

,OEST.TINE10 1317i AAD'OEST

TIN TO CONTACT

Best-jilt to:,.visit: -..Day-to.day basis

:dependinion,work at the funeral.,

liomeH.,

Contact:,. Anytime :-

lestitime to Asit: .DatoraIned on/

contact

Contact; Anytime-

.Cairo Water Works. Cairo Town

Cairo West Virginia 263V Conlin

(If no one at the
,

water works, call .

Mayor - 628-3849/

Mona Region -

628-3207)

Waterwor s - Water Itrification

Level: All grazles'

No. Acc °dated: Size depends on age

grouP

Tour

Contact during the. day

Notice of one week required

Ellen Campbell 643-21 2 Beautician

Owner of WW1 'Beauty Shop

Leyel:- 12

idgOd: -Nage-one basis

,Rasource 'Person'

Ne ice of one week required

Bast thne to contact: Tuesd y

'or Wednesday

-



"I TAUBHTJHEM ALL"

By Naomi John White_
Stillwater,High School.
Stillwater,' Oklahoma

I have taught inihigh.school

have giVen assignments'among,others a murderer, an evangelist, a

pugilist thief and an imbecile.

The murderer was a quiet boy who sat on the-front seat and re,-

garded me with.pale blue:eyes; the evangelis , easily-thiTingst popUlar

boy in the school had the lead in the junior play; thNpugilist lounged

by the-window and.let_loase at'intervals,.a raucous .laugh_that.startied

even the geraniums; the thief was, a gay-hearted Lothario with A song

on his lips; and the imbecile'a soft-eyed Tfttle animal'seeking the.

'shadows.

ng that-time I-

The murderer awaits death_in the state penitentiary; the evan011-s

has- lain a year now in the village thUrchyard; the pUgilist last an eye .

in a brawl in Hong Kong; the thief,- bY standing On-tiptoe 'can see the

. .

windows of.my room:from the county jail; and thkonce ge e-eyed little

moron;beats'his'head -against A padded. wall In the state asylum.-

11 of these pupils onco sat in my-room, sat and looked At me

*AVel _acrOss. worn Orown deskt I. mUst_have. .been a great help.to these

pUpils--I taught them the rhyming scheme of the Elizabethan sonnet and

how to diagram.-a complex sentence;
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-"CAULK EDUCATION - WHERE AREWE-GOING?"-

jhe concepts of career development education are not new;

been w th man for centuries. I sincerely believe -that it may now be de-
_

scribed as a contept.whose time has finally arrived.

As you know the basic-tdeas4, techniques, and concepts for ciree

velopment are based on occupational-awireness and-experiences fused with-

academie-principles, applied with self discovery-through_the-meaningful

volvement of all educational components, the family, socIety, and the world

of work. For most of you this is an old story, but as-I travel about my

state Georgia and other states. I find components of career education that

seemexcellent--but thd problem I find is that I have yet to see a com-
k

plete comprehensive model in any One school system.

During this presentation, I, would like to present to you-some of the

observations our field consultants (Dr. John Scott and Mr; Ed WOodall) and-I

have observed during the past three to fOor years as,we have Struggled to ex-

plore teach, and-implement several of the most prevalent components or.seg

ments of a comprehensive career eduOation model.

To cover this vast topic, I have selected s x major..items and

view each in tu

1. Myths and Merits of Career Education
2. A Spark-for the Disadvantaged
3. Interlocking ... COrrelation ,.. or-Interdisciplinary - Call It What

You Will--It Works
4. The GenerationtGap in Teacher-Education
5. Resource (one oxample),- Senior Citi;ens Benefit Career Educe

Thinking of Bringing Career Education to Your SChool System?

MYTHS AND MERITS OF CAREER EDUCATION

Career educa on concepts and procedures are springing up in schools all across
the country. Teachers, school adsinistrators, school board members, and parents



are faced with many questions and few ready answers. How does a school system
choose the right components to begin career education?

Career education can make a vast difference.in the curriculum of this

nation's average school system. This relatively new emphasis on bur educa-

tional process seems to have real merit in terms of student motivation and

relevance for instruction. Yet many school systems are slow to'accept the

basic concepts because of misinformation or the lack of expertise on the part

of the school administrators to implement the components or parts of a career

development program.

Academic teachers continue to teach as they were taught in college.

cational instructors have reservations because of funding procedures and the

possible-threat to their own programs'. Change or evolupon is slow in any

'establishment, government or,business, but change in educatfon May,be regarded-

as revolution-.

reer education is based on the infusion of career development objec--

, tives into comprehensive components'for school based programs. The purpose

of this redirection is to acquaint students With a wide variety ofcareer

Opportunities through many of their school experiences and activities. In ad-,

dition the components dealmith family, community, and self development. The

idea iS to utilize all aspects of the home, the ComMunity, and the work en

vironment_in making life-real-and-meaningful-to the-student,---This-InfuSion-
..,

muSt insure every student An education which integrates academfa skills, social

development, and job preparation so that after high schoOT his options are open

for entering the labor market in a prodUttive career. The student s optioni

Will include continuing education in a_post'secondary school or college. It

must provide- students.with a Continuing ailareness of educational-choices for

caeeerplanning,-which.permits'one to become fulfilled, productive,,anda

===.

..



contributing citizen. Extensive guidance and counseling actiVit es help the.

student develop self awareness, effective work attitudes and self confidence
_

which are matched with personal interest, aptitudes, and abilities to reels-
,

tically fuse potential careers. Successful placement into any entry level

job or further education is one of the Ultimate goals for every student en--

rolled- in a career education program.

Community leaders questibn change and the cost of implementing career

education. Do intelligent schootboards, then, sample and test several com

ponents of career education before making decisions on this important ex-

penditure? Do they need additional experimentation? NO. Various compenents

of career education are scattered over alliarts of the United=States. dom-

plete programs of career education are almost non-existent; therefore, school

systems May st 11 be,tuying a pig-in-the-poke, based on_wrong information,

personal bias, or the high pressure tactics of consultants and commercial ed-.

ucational supply firms.

Here are some of the misconceptions and some practical tips.

ttLL__11.: Career education will cost more than the.school syitem can afford.

Not likely. Existing-career education sitesin severe 4tates-have
In operation, in same cases,.fer atlongasfour or five years.. -These
states have experimented and tested Mant_procedUtet-p-Materialso-00d other
instructional aids;-therefore, the wheel needjot'he -invented again.
Components and implementation at.the elementarileveUtest alMostnothing.
Short-term-summer-retraining-of-teachers4s-the-tinly-bistecost4L-ProjeCV--------
materials raise the cost in the middie.Schotils...High.Ohools, to be
:truly iffectiVe, will need the most in terms of 41Sual-aids:v.eqOpment,
.and related aids. -The high school -needs-to incorporiti:varietmodeli 'of
occupational-Skill training', and thisis-eipensivey:Thc_occupational
cluster approach can-reduce-this cost. Good-preplAhnihg:and the hiring
of a coOpetent.career*oriented administratoretleastone year before im-
plementation.will save time, cut-dist, and .lasted energy.- Trips of beard
menbers, teachers, and administrators.Wexisting seccessfpl career edu-
cation school sites will help along.with 'hiring ConiUltints from."suttess
proven"'state departments' and universitiei involved in career developnient:
projects'.

Myth 2. Ca er education is eally .vocational education ren



Not true. Career education is for all students; vocational education
is for some students. Mau vocational educators are threatened by
career educatjon because they refuse or are reluctant to understand
what career edacation really is. They are unhappy-about -aisting
funding reallocations. Their approach has been directed toward small
specialized classes while career education is all encompassing, One
error made by some local systems is to upgrade or hire a vocational
instructor to administrer career education. The expertise needed for
administration is a real grasp of the career education concepts and
components interwoven with sound personnel and money management skills.
111e leadership for career development programs need not come ham the
ranks of existing vocational education. Vocational education does need
to play an exceedingly important role if career education is to be
successful. Their contributions lie in occupational skill instruction,
occOpational information, career guidance, cooperative techniques,:
community contacts, and ther proven accomplishments with'individualized
instruction, youth clubs, training plans, and on-the-job supervision
development.

Myth 3. Career education is really not new; good teachers have been
ing career 'guidance and information into their disciplines for years.

-

Partly True. Competent instructors, interested in their students' futures
have been relating to jobs arid life in all their instruction, but this has
been uncoordinated for the most part with the rest of the school, the
family, and-the community. Career education strives to expand this
creativity to all other teachers, counselors, and administrators. The
curriculum, if correctly structured, will be a sequence of career develop-
ment components. One sample model includes: career awareness in the K-6
years; career exploration and experiences including self evaluation in
grades 1-8; grades 9-10 includei indepth exploration and training in
selected occupational clusters; and grades 11-12 incorporates intensive
preparation in a selected occupational cluster. ,The key here seemsto be
putting All the pieces (components) together so that it makes sense for
both teachers and students.

Myth 4. All of the career education components a e too difficult to
handle, adthinister, and implement.

False. Good, sound planning by competent administrators will solve most
problems. Leadership should be completely committed and trained to
develop a realistic management model before implementation. This model
should include all components desired the first year. In the beginning,
funds, time, And personnel may dictatea sthool system's first model.
Example: (a) career awareness for grades K-3; (b) harals-on experiences
in grade 10, mini-prevocational programs at the 9th and 10th grades; (c)
the addition of a,Prooram designed for potential dropoutsv (d) one more
voCational program in the llth grade; (e) writing a proposal for addi-
tional funds; (f) a new co-op program for the high school; (9) a place-
ment office for graduates and dropouts; and (h) a contract with a college
to train school personnel for career education components during the
summer. months.

Our school board and business community would neVer.agree.to



accept career education.

Absolutely Not True. Experience has taught state departments of edu-
cation t at most community leaders are demanding career education.
The reception from boards of education and the community has been
tremendous. Truthful leadership and a complete understanding of
career development principles will squelch this myth.

Myth 6. Career education will demand complete curriculum rev sion.

True. For the most part any meaningful change will only come through_
curriculum revision. If curriculums are valid they require constant
revision; therefore, career awareness and occupational skills are
easy to insert. Career education should not be taught in a separate
class, nor should special days or periods be set aside for career
instruction. It must become a regular part of each discipline's
content and instruction.

Mytt,71.--- Career education can be incorporated into,the existing
curriculum by adding or fusing to the existing d sciplines.

True'. This is a simple approach but most career education leaders feel
thli is only a partial commitment. Fusibn of job information is good,
and fusion or correlation of academic knowledge to Occupations is evenmore complete. The most comprehensive approach is interlocking. This
interdisciplinary method involves the unitihg of,academic, vocational,
technical, social, political, artistic areas, and all the rest, for all
students. Instructional creativity is needed and complete cooperation
by all involvedis a must-

M th 8. The teaching guides, software, and equipment will make ca eer
educat on too expensive for our system.

False. The best teacher guides, audio visual aids, student-centered
projects, and class activities often come from the classroom teachers
themselves.. Small workshops, curriculum institutes led by competent
teacher educators aided by classroom teachers who have been involved
with career education, appears to be one sound approach to curriculum
development: Teachers' are quick to try materials and activities which
they have_helped-to-design.

Myth 9. Career,educationit for.dropouts and the sloW-learnerS.

False. Career education toncepts and'prOcedures are Just as Sound for
the college bound. Medicine,-law, and education-can be brought to the
ttudents"as readily as building construction, pratticalAdrsing, and
electrical.technolegy. Grouping and,blockinstruction seem to be keys
to successful dropout Orevention-programs -especially in the.first years
of operation-. Career eduCition is not designed for any one-group of,
students. 'Applied correctly it should reach every child, adolescent,
or adult enrolled in mour educational program.

'M th 10. Moving to career education will causevide spread teacher re-ra n rig and rece fication.
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FoUr to six weeks of sumMer training will prepare mott teachers
foribplementation the following year. Intensive'follow-up by teacher
educators, state staff consultants, and local administrators will in-
sure. success. State-certification requirements are slow to change iR
most_statet:and-thould-not-present-a-road-block.--.

M -th 11. New teachers graduating from colleges and untversities are
prepared to teach with-career educationcompetencies

FaUe, Very few teacher'education programs are incorporating the con-
cepts, Orocedures,land content revisiens needed. Pressures need-to
be applied te All teacher preparation!institutiens by local school systems
and-state department personnel.. ilanyLteacherSare prepared-in thelnost
traditional manner. Many college professors; like their counterparts
in the public scheols, have .never worked in.business, orindustry;:there-
'fore, they find great difficulty in relating to the real, world of work;

M th 12. Career education should be taught and administered by the
gui ance counselors.

No.' Again, most lack knowledge efthe real Working world aS it exists
i-Ray. Their centribution lies ip personal counseling, s.tudent self
understanding, processing Careeriinformationliterature, operating Job
placement centers, and assitting:classreom teachers with contacts for
field trips-and.euests for clatsroom Activities frompbusiness,- govern-.
ment,.industry, and-community. [..

M th 13:- Career educatibn can solve some of society's ills through
.

ex sting educational. processeS.

:

Maybe, If theschools.are-prepared to utilize the entire community and
the CdTtnunity, in turn,'is ,hanettly committed,to workitig with the
scheol. Family involvement cooperative agreements with bUsiness and
industry, and a meaningful:exchange betWeen teacheri-and the reel
world isAtistthe beginning. Thee techniques And lines 'of communi-
eation:are extreMely =difficult te.establish because both camps have'
reservatiens'and-believelhey know all about the other. ,Career educe-
tioRis attempting to remove much of the educationalTrOCesS from the ,

walls surrounding what we know as school and placino this precess with-
in the home,. work World and community.

Kth_14..,Career education is just anothe- "hot item":;,it will be done
n ive-years,:

.4' Possible.. ThelL.S. Office of Education has placed a. high-priority
and-Contfderable funds behiruithis effort. Several-states-have:already
made. career education a Common term and are moving to'establish oreer
development- coMpenents In all Schoels. At the present time much of
the- funds supporting career,eduaatien comes'from vocational education,
and this fact does net represent.the acrossthe-board 'foundation needed.
Some programs inexistence are not-up-to-par; they appear to be veca.,
tional programs."warmed'Over"..-

t



In summary, the message is ... stay loose and move'with purpOse. Speed

can cause Misunderstanding'and ill will. Examine-and estabjish only those

components, Or partS, which have commitment-fromhthe AdMinistration And

--teachers. Ralize success and .then move to implement mere components. Above

all, develop a comprehensive management model, train the instructional staff

to be involved and plan for intensive follow-up with time set aside for idea

exchange sessions. Demand answers from state department consultants and from

teacher educators. Seek realistic funding-sources and budget carefully for

each component. Finally,,plan an effectiva system- to evaluate:the progress_

and.success of teachers- and students.

A SPARK FOR THE DISADVANTAGED COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

Cooperative education programs have been around a long time. Disad--

vantaged students have been arciund longer. Vocational education has used the

cooperative method of instrUaion successfUlly for_over-fifty years. As

vocational educators fought td receive respectability in this nation's edu-

cational process some abandoned the disadvantageii student and:designed

curriculums.and programs forthe students that were not headed for college

but held successful potential because .the criteria for acCeptance was based

on at least amilth grade academic level, beyond the a§e most students drop

out of school. These tWo factors -guaranteed motivated studenti headed for

graduation'and .a_job.- No one-canAispute7the value or proven-success-of.'

cooperative programs; yet some.educators feel these students'would be suc-

cessful with or without the cooperative progrw.

What are the key.factors necessary for the sticcess of a cooperative

program designed to serve the disadvantaged student? School administrators,

state department consultants and teacher educators identify the following

four factors:

spa
37



A. committed school administration - Each school operating a
cooperative program needs the fun cooperation and support
of the principal, or other administrative head, to insure
complete pregram with all components in operation

A well trained teacher-coordinator .- All cooperative program
coóidinators need specialfzed training ,to become competent
in each of the following responsibilities: (a) instruction,
(b) coordination, (c) guidance,(d) operation'and,adMinistra-
tion, and (0-public ivlations.

Flexibility with Grouping or Blocking -.Experience has proven
tRet students with severe disadvantages progress with more
success when blocked for units of instruction. Instructors
seem to feel more individual attention can be given when
students are grouped. Some school systems believe that
segregation by sex adds to program effectiveness.

4. A Creative Team of Teachers - With the coordinator serving ad
teal-11-raedl inciPawill appoint a team of academic and
vocational teachers, committed to the program, to serve their
students chrough an interlocking or'interdisciplinary approach.

-F7y.-n team can effectively serve 40-60 students. A model six- .

member team would include instructors from-English, math,,science,
;oduslriul arts, home economics and the cooperative coordinator.

Wth these four ingredients a school system can begin to operate with

spezjic objectives and intent-

As the program is planned established, and begins to grow, the coordi-
,

nator and-team need to be aware of selected criteria which-will prove to be

the foundm for continued-success and operation. The schematic diagram

presents each f these factors.

Years of f?xperience with cooperativg- programs have given_educators cer-

.

tain criteria Alich seem:to be.necessary for success at-the community level.

The'coordinator must become a part of the commUnity with strong.supportfroW

local:business- and industry.- Career ,education concepts stress the need-for

awareness_andiaidly_involvement with a realiitic approach to the'reil
,

il,of work. Cooperative coordinators through the years have bu lt their

on these principles. In fact; many fee that dooperat ve programs
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were the real forerunners' of career education. As the diagram indicates,

all of the techniques and'processes used successfully' throUgh,the years are

vitol to the establishment of a cooperative Program for the disadvantaged

student.-

The major,contribution from zareer education places a new emphasis on

family involvement, the interlocking approach whereby academic and vocational

.teachers Work together, as a team presenting subject 'matter content, joining%-

together disciplines.

As,interdisciplinary team can bring -he real world of business to the

. .

student ond at the same time show life as it really exists in our free demo-

cratit society.. A-competent coordinator,-a creative team of instructors,

committed administration with flexible grouping can Present the- school with

a viable toOl readyto stop the potential dropout and challenge the turned-

off student with a total educationla concept that is real, currentAnd rele-

van because all the toponents.are sound'and- functioning with purpose.

Americans have,been noted-for trying new,things because they didn't

know they wouldn't work. But the,whole interlocking sequence of:America-
,

progress and invention was based on a willingness to try_ the new and disard

the old. Interlocking academic subject matter with octupational awareneSs- ,

and skills just:makes good sense'. This same approach may be. used in the 1970's

to ove career education'in America,



FALLOUT SHELTER EXERC SE

Module'No. 4

GOAL:

Carrel a

A ter-teachers have directed learning activities
units, the student should be able to:

on: Social Studies

-/this and other

A. Value ail fOrMs'df work in terms of its contribUtion to
the welfare of the individual and society, I .

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE:

After tbe teacher has directed the iearning act1,lties inditated
this module, the student should be able to:-

A. TiscusS thi.reasons why jobs exist and --heir importance.

TEACHER PREPARATION:

A. Teicher Notes
----75Ecupaffons are created out of a need for the service.
More importance should not be attached to one or the ether.

job. The skills needed are dependent upbn the task which
is to be performed.
Materials and Equipment
1. -rcissors
2. Felt Ti6 Pen
3. 3 x 5 Cards

V. LEARNING. ACTIVITIES:

A. Fifteen different occupations are requested,and there is only
room:for six714 the'fallout shelter.. Who might beSt build=a

neW ociety?

1. Sanitary. Engineer
2. Clergyman
3. Farmer
4. 'Thysician
5; Carpenter

V. EVA4UATION:

The teacher will evaluate:the student throUgh discusSion'as to'-what
they have:learned about the worth and dignity of work-.',',

RESOURCES:
-

A. 'Books:
T77-17top 40.T. Pengu n, Washing_on Square Press, lie N.

Hop, orrAvenue, WashingtUn, D. C.:27154.

6.' DeIrdst 'U.- Nurse

7. Educator 12. Lawyer
a. Electrician -13. Forester
9. -PsydhologiSt, 14.. Mechanic

10.: Nutritionist 15.



OTERLOOkINO-...OHHELATION. All'INTERDiSOILINAHY,,CALL IT WHAT YOb WILL-7IT WORKS::-

The' Office of Education,J1E states, "The fundamental concept of_career_

education' is that all educational experiences, curriculum, instruction, and

counseling should be geared to preparation for economic independence and an ap-
,

preciation for the dignity of work "' The fundamentals of career education are

proving successful'but implementation is an extremely diffiCult task.*-

One technique'of:Making'carepreducition,a meaningful,process for-Students- ,

-:-ii-through-A-series ofinterdiSciplinary actiVitiet 'sometimes referred to as Oor. ...
. . ,.... . ,.

IT rOlatiOnor'interlocking Like=avell--o led apd gearednrachine, the processOf, . , . .

interlocking is beautiful as it turns on the mind_of the unmotivated teenager.

The State of Georgia has been successful in directing its efforts toward

the establishment of interdisciplinary career development processes and concepts

at'both the junior high and senior high school levels. Within three years,

Georgia has opened approximately 120 CVAE (Coordinated Vodational Academic Edu-

.cation)_programscoUraging---eacn--school,==involved7to-utile-interlockli

_

processes through the.hlOcking of studentSidentiqed as disadvantaged by- their

läcal sthool-systems. In the jdnior high 45-60 students are blocked (see Figure

o provide concrete MOUlations And bridge theAap from-academic theor es to'

1*.ealistf&Jcijects ond bandS=on experiences: Many students are too young to Work

in toOPeratiVe,tra ning experfences-,off-campuS,therefore, on-campus-training

sites are provided by the School. .Examples of on -campus.sites include the

.1fbrary, school bookstore, cafeteria, and gyp:' Student trainees are placed-by a

. coordinator- and supervised by a teacher in-jobs as tutors to elementary Students,

'teachers'-aides- andoffice.assistanis.

1Career Education, Office-o EdUca ion, U..S: Department Of iieAlth,,EduCatinno'
and Welfare, DAEW,Pub..No, (0E)72-39. U. S. GovernmentPrintin- Office,-Watn. D.C.



Community Work

Elective Experience

or CVAE

sommilmmumismCoordination Perio,dsumffimmimmmb
'Jz

Work Experi_ence

in school or'ig

the comMunity)

minsiimme.Coordination Periods-ww-mm---m--

'-;r;

Work Experi.

ence

in school

Math Industrial

Arts

Coo ination

Period9-----=---

Figu e

Junior 10 Design for Students-Working on the Sdhool

Cam u



What da the tenn interlocking or interdisciplinary mean anciwhat %pit- ,.,
,

.. _
I.

-cations do theilhaVior career education? Thi ,erms.are:beginning-to.be,used

inteichangeably.:Simply, statedthey mean updtting -it-.all toether",for-the
, .

/:-.students Se that factt, Wowledge, and di_cipline (subjeCt Tter) Make Sense.

t means-joining academic.material with vocational skills, but if Means eVen .'.
: il -. , . ./.

more- It means matt/joined with-science to:eXplain a phyS 1 reaction,or
/-

exPeriMent; itmeint,joinihg English with mUtic and industr 1,arts to.bring'
,

'/ ..',A, : 4 --. .

a musiCal produCtion to-life; and it beans bringing together the'appropriate
/: -- .-/ .

.1
,

subjects, fr(om all-sections,of the schoOl, the- community:the family,-and the-
. . / . I

world of Work So that the/educational process:will betoMe realistic and mean-

lingful for each student.

It's a rewardjng-experience to observe an educationally,disadvantaged

I 'and almost lliterate student assisting a second or third grader with,a,

reading assignMent. Both student and tutor are motivated.1 The older studen

-prattices Tong ind hard before faCing.--his

:Whenever possible, the academic Curriculum-it interlOcked with,home

economics or'industrial arts. Laboratory experiences' provide the stimulation .

for wider-standing. "how" astUdent puts:into pract'ice neW knowledge just'
;

learned. Simply written, training plansare suggested and the teacher-coordina-

tor visits the-student and suPervisor_approxiMately-once per week Isee Figdre,2-
,

Recently a program.in Macon;,peorgia 'designed a series of interlocking
1-

-projects, and the outcome produced-a rdom of miniature-cardboard furhiture

.whi h was subsequently donated to a day-care_center. -The idea developed in

math, pread to the communications class and became a reality- in'industrial

arts. English students wrote letters for materials and made oral reports

as the project progressed. In math, the students were exposed to the mathe-

matical, skills needed to,conitruct the furniture. .Inthe CiM class, the
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'students discussed ,u1Ses for-the fUrniture andmadearrangements lo make the

furniture-available-to-needy-children.

Interlocking may be designed in many'forms and models. One visit to the

CVAE program of Mrs Mary E. Salter in LaUrens County, Georgia,will demon-

strate the value of the interdisciplinary-learning process. All students en-

rolled in this CVAE program are undoubtedly disadvantaged. _Many-cannot read,

writing is astruggle, more than half.are two to three years'behind 'in their

schooling; and ready to quit School. Let's visit first with the-fifteen boys

in-indUStrial artsstudYing:automobile engines, utilizing assemblyjine pro-

cedures.

engines.

three months hey have field stripped seven different types of

During science class the boys are investigating the viscositc of engine.
_

'oils; Ate previous week theY -collected sample,brands by scavenging used oil

cans from ,peighborhoodgarages:.; Their research involves additiVes, types,
_

-weights, and thap_rpose of motoroil. .Nextiperiod the students_Move to_theie

comMunications:skillslaboratory. Thii'day found them In the tyPewritingroom

-learning:to sPell atthey composed letters requesting tours to the FOrd and

:General Motor attembly plants WAtlanta, and the Macon Areayocatianal

Technical School. During this time-span the typing teacher and the English

teacher were teaming wiWthe math inttrUctor. The Math class invited a lodal

auto mechanic to answer questions and discuss career opportunities. Using

reiource materials students investigate biographies of auto inventors, define

erms, view.films, and learn to use such terms as crankcase, piston, gasket,

and carburetor working from newspapers, technical manuals and auto magazines.

The math period found the young men back in the industrial arts laboratory.

Disassembled engines gave the En-glish and mathemadcs'instructors real teach-

ing aids to explore-tolerance, ratio, combustion, calibration and displatement.

Mrs. Salter, acting as team leader, helped to plan these experiences during

7



'their,regular weekly planning session Ourintber Own'class period, she was'

-conducting a model car engine contest. .Cash.prizes were.awarded to the

students buildini the best model engines as judging by-auto-dealers from the

%city of Dublin. In the OM classroom, other students wereireviewing career

occupational kits. The film, "The Motor Mechanic", was shown and discussed.
a

Class discussions center around the auto industry,-Job requirements, personal-

:aptitudet, salaries,i and working conditians.

ome educators feel:that students,should notAiie blOcked-for a l classesi

Students needexposure.to the Mainstream-0,their sChool including physical -

;education eroam, mUsiC, and a

not blocking for electives.

SoMeichools4rovide aditional'timPAY.

ThiS..example of interlocking involved teachers:from the discipl nes of

-4)glishi math, science, bysinest education-and.-industrial arts, in-ead tion_

ta the teache$coOrdinator, 'Peojects and relited:aCtivities.inv-1

stantial amount of planning and effort on the part of all-team members. Some:

projects .will not lend themselves to team involvement; therefore, whatever

needs to be interlocked or, taught separately must be decided on by the team in

regular planning sessions.; Some projects may only include two teachers. The

teachers and coordinators are quick ta poiht out the need for planning and

flexibility, and.the ability to evaluate, then change the learningactivity

maybe right in-the.middle of-the stream.Andividual student intereit spans

ratIge.from 10-20-Tminutes: therefore, seVeril.proJects.may be underWay,during

the same period, Team-teacher meetings.center around tWo'hasic topics:.

disCuSsion Of the individual stUdents involved and the progress of the current

,

projects

Teachers involved stress the need for plann pg cooperation, and the

_ability to restructure the curriculum. Students express their interest by
.

Several:Means:: positive student participation,ImprOved.attendance, better



igradei, andra change in-attitude. When questioned they-Will-respond
,

,something11 ke;-L'Thi s-the-fi rst-year_anybody- ever-aa red-about-me 't

For 'students old enough to woriOn;a:Coopérativiarringement with
A

business or industry,,interloCking can make additional- contributions to
_

the education of the disadvantaged or sloW learner. When the student is

Emdb-he is placed in a training station.under the watahful eye of a train-

ing sponsor. The training sponsor is a regular employee of the firm

competent in hfs job and interested in young People. The coordinator must
/-

now rely on the advantages of blocking, :interlocking, and- contract instruc-
.

ion to make the team approach meaningful for the trainee (see Figure 3).

Utilizing a training plan for each trainee, the coordinator, the

ployer, and each academic team teacher can be,kept abreast of each training

assignment in the classroom and on-the-job. The coordinator is provided

with the necessary time and travel expenses to visit each student approximate-

7

ly every twa7Wiiki:--Ki7kiiiii7thi-employer, sponsor antthe team o_ eachers
_ -

up-todate onthe student's progress and/or problems.
_

:=-Figure 3 thoWi-one model-of the-interlocking process with students
_ -

blocked for-their-related acideMic instruction Two-perigds are provided _or_

.,

Jaboratory work Wthe school or released timehfor on-thejob instruction. -In

lecalities where training stations ire unavailable students are provided-with,
_ . . --_--

..
,

. experiences in-leal:vocational-technical schools.

The interlocking protess requires:the teacher-coordinator to be well

trained in his role. 'Figure 4 presents some of the many duties and respons

bilities'of the coordinator. A statewidereView of operations would seem._
-

. .

to indicate that success is based on_four prime factort: ,(1)the complete,

.cooperatiO7-56rWeggicieht of the school principal; (2),a commitment-by a
-.

group of.energetic teachers willing to set aside'at least one period per week

to evaluate individual student prOgress'and to plan interlocked prOjeCts for

7177
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-the future; ----- 'a well trained-Ciacher-coOrdinator;,46d.(4) S_M;elegire

flexible scheduling-, hlocking or semi-blocking.
7 .

In. summary -interloCking will work eftectively and the studentcan' see-
.

the relevance of learning experiences'wheri he becomes a part of each acti-

vity. A statewide follow-up study of every fiftk_child enrolled in CVAE,

after one Year, indicated that students enrolled in schools with-the

components describeabove, with 286 student respOndents reporting, imprOth ved

their school attendance by 1,358,days or an average of 4.75 days.

Grades Were improved also. English and the overall grade point average

each increased .77 on a grade letter foUrpoint scale. --Both'math and science

increased bY .76, or 3/4 of aletter grade. In reality, their.1969-70'grades.

,

iimproved from approximately a d- to a c- n their 1970-71 school year.

Where do these studenti- go after One orlwo yeark of concentrated inter-
\

locking? the main objective is to change their attitNeS aboutschbol and

Trovidevfor several aveaes. One alternative is tO move-intoa traditional
,

cOoperafive. program. Other students- mayelect sOecialiied.vocational trair17
\

ing;..soMemay select other .clusters within a careeriducation model; and some

may need additional close/supervision within an-advanced-interlocking team

Program.

In March of 1972, atthe request of the-State Superv sor of tVAE; eath

teacher-Coordinator assigned each studefit the tatk'olWriting a paragraOh\en-

titled 'What tVAE' Means teMe.''' One example is presented' below exactly AS

written.

Dear Sir

tVAE.meat a lotto me from the-Nery frist day vie start in thisspecial

-Program. , I like the time we.take'in it and the place we go to,Arld the
class'I.go-to all are Whow very sPeall care and they all way will. 'It
tould, help a lot7of children it could help yoUlean more about your.

_self_and most of_all_is could changeoyour altitude.-,Begin in the.
,program-hai improve my work. arid Jahn, And that justhow muCh tVAE
-meat to me.

What CVAE Meant to me
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THE GENERATION gAP IN TEACHER EDUCATION

one generation of teachers owes aRything to the future, it'is the under-

'standing, isdem, perception, and compassion it should -haveTreceived frem the

generation that preceded It. Too often, nevi teachers andstudent teacirrs,

ize their teachers and teacher educators for dull classes, ollowed,- and

worn out lessonplans,and unmotivating teaching techniques; yet within i year o

two they are walkingAn the same path and their students are.justis critical.

Why must this be? W don't we learnfrom theMistakes of our own unfortunate

experienCes as students in an outdated educational process?

Te4cher educators observe an endless number Of student teacherkoopying the,

traits, techniques and evin the personal mannerisms of heir college'professors.

Would a generation-gap benefit the.process of eparing teachers? Would i

unhealthy if there were no generation gap Most American educators are proud of

our educational freedoMs and'heritage. The American educational system has

created a model for the world. dut jtist as with families,- children leave home

and begin to find their way in the world--young aspiring teachers must leave

their colleges and'universities and experience teachini on their'own. Why then

do we have a problem? Four problems-are Submitted With proposed solutions.

Problem 1:- Being.human., stddent teachers are expoied to YeOrs Of poor-
teathing by college professors. Their experiences are subsequentty reflec
in their own.performance once they, are,on-the=job.

Solution - Cellege teaching,s,hould be upgraded by in-service workshops,
ftaining institutes, and.exchange programs with businesso-government
agencies, educational institutions, and industry. Outstanding teaching
should be rewarded by sala0Ancreases and promotions. Quality instruc-'
tion must take precedcnce,over publishing and research.

Problem 2 - Too many cAversities and colleges offer student teaching
dOring the senior year with few alternatives.-

.Solution - College students expressing an interest in a teaching professipt-
should-be assfgned to a variety of public and private in-school.experiences
all during their college years, for example:
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Freshman Year - Career orientation to the profession, tours, and
hands-on experiences with several school sites at different levels
(elementarY, junior high, senior high, vocational-technical schools,
industrial training sites, and community colleges).

Sophomore Year - (A) Selection of curriculum areas for indepth
expleratidn. At least one internship with ar.school system assist-
ing teacher aides, learning administrative skills, posting records,
and assisting classroom teachers with instructional material and
out-of-class activities. (B) Occupational experiences to strengthen
a career development approach to selected disciplines.

Junior Year - (A). Student teaching for a short segment of time under
close supervislon. Advanced experiences with youth clubs, community
activities, adult education programs, and private learning labora-.
tories. (B) Cirected occupational experiences.to Sup ort related
clusters of career education. (C) In-school (on-site ) college
courses whenever possible.

Senior Year -A university-directed program offering the opportunity
to teach in more than one school, utilizing the latest techniques.
Whenever possible the college students would take 'an active role in
a variety of experiences, for example: adult classes, remedial read-
ing laboratories and community college cooperative programs.

Problem 3 - Separation of academic and vocational education.

Solution - A realistic team approach, utilizing the very best of both,
relevant to student needs. The curriculum must be changed - both voca-
tiónal and academic. Interlocking of projects, curriculum, techniques,
and a professional commitment by educators to make a meaningful change.

Problem 4 - Students at all levels are bored with unmotivated teachers
and-poor teaching techniques. ,

Solution - Pay teachers what they are worth .in terms of performance and
FofiTiional service. Local school boards should work cooperatively with
colleges and universities to provide continuous in-service programs to
keep classroom teachers on their toei and up-to-date in subject content
and_methods-of instruction._-_This-would inelude-occupational- experiences_
with-private enterprise and government coordinated with scheduled returns
to colleges for continued upgrading. School administrators, counselors,
and school board personnel should be required to participate along with
classroom teachers..

We have a generation gap; we

-profit and learn from one generat

incentives, new student interests

meet the individual needs of each

and plaie.

always-will, and we should. 'We need to

on to another, but we also must allow for new

and values molded with teacher creativity to

ttuiclent at exactly the correct moment in time



College and university dea s need to direct tbeindepartrrient head§
\ I *to join forces for an interdisci linary approach-toinitruction. (Myer-

.

sities are more departmentalized than secondary schotls Collegelacul

members have Very little contact ith their colleagues in other schools

and departments. Each college dean should be committed to.total staff

development. This fact should be reflected in his budget. College teacher

educators need to be teamed with public faculties for career exploration

and sequencing of instruction. High school career education activities and

concepts should lead realistically to college experiences, projects and

challenges.

pynamic change will-come about in teacher education, and the pretsure

to change may come from students who seem more open,-concerned and ready

to, challenge the establishment. Would it not be more appropriate and

realistic to Accept the generation gap, identify the specific weaknesses

in teacher preparation, and then move with progressive prograMs that

challenge studentsand motivate prospective teathers through innovative,

eXciting activities geared for thereal-world of-education?



'SENIOR CITIZENS BENEFIT CAREER EDUCATION

llost parents and tea.Chers today will readily admit that a generation

gap exitts-between young people and their parents..1Grandparents, on the

other hand, have for the most part-received unlimited respect from their

grandchildren'.. In fact,:there stems'to be a magical :communications link
.

,

\
.

fusing the interests and words of each toward a commbn ground for converse-

7 tion and understanding, thereby allowing most older adults to communicate

with ease to searching youngsters.

As the concepts of career development spread into the curriculum of

our schools,we_need_ use every resource available to implement each phase
,

and make the learning process as meaningful and relevant as-possible. Why

not ute this "magic touch" held-by our tenior Citizent? Notonly do-they

hold a proven communications channel they possess a wealth of occupational

knowledge, travel-experiences, and career insight interwoven with-patience,

understanding, and the strength needed to overcome the crediability.gap and

and distrust of young petiole toward adults. Senior-citizens can benefit

the implementation of every basic career education concept, if used wisely.

Let's:examine some -of the ways older'adults can lend their expertise to

career development concepts.

Careler Dec sion Making and Plannin

DedisiOn making,and planning, is a logical process when viewed through

the eye of olderpei'sons,--yet teenagers struggle because the process-is

.

new and inay seem impossible. Beingolder may also.mean wisdom in terMs of

singling out specific alternatives and\Making a choice. Avoiding.outside

_pressure hy inwardly understandingone's\telf develops wite decision making

skills based on self-determined career choites.' Youth and older adults can

seek thete answers together because one has already been there and -the other

may need a helping hand to'begin the journey.
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A Reason for Learning

When alocal, school system develops a process wherey 'senior citizens

assist guidance counselors, they are tapping an extremely talented, resource,-.

Older Americans are "chocked full" of wise counsel,- mixed- with.wisdom, that for

most comes only With years of real stic experience in the world of work.

Material things change; technology leadsto new processes_and procedures, but

how much do people really change? Very little.' One must learn- or be edu-
,

cated to succeed in :our complex society and work environment. Older personS

ay assist with on-the-job advisement ,and serve as counselors in placement

offices and followUp after placement is a natural for adOt businessmen who

knovi the community and have unlimited contacts.

Resource Persons

One great American system, for some unknown reason, feels that most adults

should retire in their 50's or 60's. For many this is the prime of their life.

Therefore, they feel left out, burned-out and unimportant. Why not re-light

their torch'with meaningful'utilization in career develOpment,where they,can

serve as resource specialists to counselors *ocatiOnal instructors, administra-

tors and classroomteachers

Many academtt'teachers have never worked irrbusiness and,industry. The

SCCS (Senior.Citi4en tamer- Specialist) can bring- related career' activities and

lames tolife-th-anTactiVe-ongoing dUrritUlUM-With'persenal eXperiences', job

skills, occupational know-how, and by using work termt that mean something to

students in relation to the real world.

Interdisciplinary_ or Interlocking

As teams of teachers plan together to correlate vocational and academ c

education, SCCS helps with applied learning. Theycan assist with student pro-

jects and learning activities designed around individual student career objectives.

This approach allows for teams of teachers to plan and work' together wtth teams of



SCCS's The student benef ts.

The school is left out of most community action, therefore, the SCCS can

help students toisee a need and reason for acquiring knowledge and occuriational

skills Jri order to reach their tentative or real career goals. Students need a

saleable skill to present to prospective employers.

Individualized Instruction

Pam, a ninth grader, was assigned a project dealing with railroads. Through .

a fr end she obtained the name of a retired railroad engineer with 40 years of

experience. She telephoned the old gentleman and was invited to his home for a

-vis --Pam-came-away, ready-for her report, loaded doWn with pictures, litera-

ture, books, and a wealth of notes including human interest stories covering 40

years of railroad.history from the steam ironhorse to modern diesels. His wife

fed Pam cookies and personal side stories about their large family and how their

lives and community had changed through the years because of the railroad. This

simple case indicates the impor ance of-involving our sen or cit zens with the

concepts of career development.

Elementary School

.During the early years, SCCS,' play an important-role as the child begins to ,

learn about himself. We only heed to think back to our childhood.and the many

happy:experiences, activ_tieS, and heart-to,heart talks with our grandparents.

These can heir) the 'child become aware of himself, the working world around him,

and the all important values,and ittitudes,about himself that will follow him to

adulthood. The SCCS can- lend a strong hand as together, 'through Stories visits

field trips, and role playing, they discover new talents and interests in the

environment -we all share.

Junior High

At this age level, youngsters are eager to explore. Theie are molding years,

-searching years. They seek independence and yet ire reluctant-to take,the first
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steps. A-team of SCCS's gives a neW opportunitY to the junior high-student bY

providing a path- to mearyngful adult Toles. This is. a time for field trips, with

SCCS's,,to explore and, discover the real wor d of work. Hand-in-hand they visit

the world. One already knows the waY4

Senior. High School_

This ls a time for deci*Sion. Research :projects, growing and changingvalues,

life styles, and skill trainingspresent new challenges to the SCCS Eath student

must leave_school not just educated, but educated:for something - college, work,

tech school, the Military, homemaking, Or life. The SCCS,'with prOpertrai.hingi

,assists educators as they prepare thetryoung_adultsto.face_theworld... They

serve as'laboratory technidians to vocational and acadeMic instructors.- They

terve-the counselor in group dynamid,sessions and the-youth 'Oub sponsor as a ,

consultantonnusic,- art chess, drama, conservatiOn, icolamloreign,travel,

and sociology.-

,learning togetheTthetWo generations find relevancy in learning-. When a

young sophomore,asks why must he learn to diagram a Sentence - I'll never need

this - the SCCS who once was the local D.A. explains how lawyers must be able to'

diagram long sentences every day.. "nior high is.a time to- ask ''why .and get.

-meaningful answer.

summary

ComMunity$1.eaders.must become act vely engaged with-the,sdhoolt in ali areas

of career development. Older citizens have the time and the energy to make them7.

selveS and community-attion groups avaiTable.

SCCS's know what they needed 0-succeed in their world and,what they did not

have, and_therefore, had-to reach outfor. School administrators would'be wite to,

listen to their counsel - When a person retires in America, he or she has-notAuit -

society- has quit them. We muit top this 'energy source and seek out the knowledge



patience, and wisdom with which they explored the unknown waters, the dark

places, and the land across the mountains. We need to yeach out and take

their hands.



THINKFNG OF BRINGING CAREER EDUCATION TO- YOUR SCHOOL SYSTEM- _

Many local boards of education and school administrators are hearing

about career education, but with all the existing priorities and poblems

they have reservations about taking on anything new. If your local school

system is contemplating carèrpe4ucatIon. these suggestions may prove help-

ful.

Get the Facts

The various concepts of career edudation are not new4 but many of the

. components 'of career development_revolve around,1c educational,processes,

,success-proven with a new diversien ... in the last two or tnree Years.-

Progressive school systems recognize-the impact that career education can

have en their schools and their community. therefore, it will benefit your

_board to find out'exactly what Career education is,.hOw"it works, what it :

will cost, and what componehts of career education.are working successfully

in neighboring-dommunitiei. InVite a career educatton teacher and a school

administrator to Speak before your school boarcL --Encourage local community

and bustness leaders to question them regarding the basic concepts of career

education inclUding which components co4l4 realistically be added to your

total.school program within the next year.. Secure curriculum guides from.

Ilational or state models and viiit nearby sites recommended by your skakers

or your state department of education career educatien consultants.

Look into the Cast

As .you consider which components of career education (examples: 'elemen7

self Awareness, grades 1-30 comprehensive mini-prevocational .élusters,
-

job.placemerWcenters, etcjyOu Would liketo implement, first secure budgets

from established programs. .Most edUcators agree that implemehtation,at the

elementary 1-6 grades is least-expeniive. l'hiscomponent or phase.can be



instituted with only a

Hire i Leader

School systems have found it wise to h re a carier development specialist

at least 12 months prior to the establishment of any career education component.

jhis allows for sound planning;budget preparation re=trainini of personnel,

collection of materials, aids and equipment, and reestructuringsof the curri

0

-week curricuhnn for elementary teachers.

lum. The career education specialist,should hold orientation sessions with

board members, school board staff, principals, curriculum directors, and guid-

ance counselors. He should visit as many sites as possible to collect ideas,

concepts, and 'materials that have proven successful. This will. Save time and

money - it will prevent the system-from re-inventing the wheel.; He should also
,

meet.with state department of education personnel and college officials to

'secure funding, plan for teachertraining, and-design follow-up,activitieslor

all personnel involved. Attendance at national, regional,,and state career

education conferences will advance his thinking and keep him up-todate on

policy, funding, and national trends.
.

DeVeloo a Management Model

With the help of state departmentof education consultants,'it will prove

wise to'design a local management guide for administering the career education
0

components. Administration policies should be coordinated through.existing

chanteTs; however, new concepts for instruction, Teleased time, travel arrange-

ments, team teacher meetings, job placement center operations, and faculty

involvement with business, government-agencies-, and industry will demand-hew

management's:objectives procedures and evaluation instruthents.

Key administrators, counselors, ind vocational 1 ders should plan for a

five day-retreat or workshop to review the various components which will make

up the career education program the first-year. After a, review of- the students
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and teachers involved, a 12 month management p an should be designed around

the school's calendar of events with new career development activities in-

serted. Advisory committee members may be invited to attend selected plann- -

ing sessions.

Contract for Teacher Re-Trainjjg

One of the first items the management model should include is teacher re-

training or upgrading _Secure the services of an educational consultant or

approath a career education center-at a teacher training college or university.

Plan summer ww.kshops and short institutes including a meaniiigful series of

follow-up- activittes-fOr-arldatt-TO-MOnths after the initial instruction.

Plan for the preparation of curriculum guides, the establishment of a 'resource

center for your teachers and a systeM for exchanging ideas and materials that

prove suttessful at the classroom level. If cost factors are prohibitive, sele
r

only one teacher from each grade level for intensive re-training. This teacher

can return to the school as a teacher-trainer or grade-level-leader to assist

others with the imPlementation of career education. Training of teachers may

folloW several patterns. Check to be sure your teachers will receive practical

and realistic techniques and ma erials that are classroom ready and appropriate

for your community.

nvolve-the-Total Commonly

Career education, to be successful, must util ze the entire commun ty.

Selected community, industrial, and business leaders should be involVed from

the early planning stages. Vocational education personnel can assist by nam-

ing local leaders with inteniive interests in the practical needs of students.

Parents and students should be included on planning, steering, and advisory

committees. Do not overlook a cross section of the community; include minority

groups, civic organizations, and the informal power structure. Include all of



these at the appropriate time to review your management model. Secure commit-

nts and assign responsible citizens to selected tasks. This involvement will

bring about responsibility, purpose, and the total local support needed for

successful innovative change.

Built-1n Evaluation Procedures

Step-by-step evaluation procedures should be built into each phase of the

management model. Some models'indicate a three man evaluation team appointed

by the school superintendent responsible for both formal and "toot" evaluation

visits to career components in operation and teacher training workshops. Addi-

-ti °nal.- feed-back i necesary-from-the-bustness-comorityrp-arents--, in nori-ty

groups and most importantly students. Students should be included at all

levels, from school board decisions to jobplacement services. The utilization

of third party teams for evaluation is questionable due to cost and the real

need for a locally designed and operated series of activities. Regardless of

the eval6ation procedure used, it needs to be 'well planned and scheduled'in

the total.catendar. When problems or weaknesSes are idehtified steps must

be taken to move with meaningful a ternatives.

Summary

Americans have been noted for trying newl things because they didn't know

they wouldn't work. But the whole interlocking sequence of American Progress

and invention was based on a willingness to try the new and discard the old.

This same a proach maytie used in the 1970's to move career education in

America.

Programs and components of career education do not just happen. They

are well planned and carried out with purpose. Long range program objectives

must be compatible with short term individual career objectives of students.

Components such as career awareness, occuOational skill trainin-, guidance, and

job plaCement must provide for individual differences.
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As your school systemlooks to the possibilities and potential of.

career education, get the true facts, review the bUdget carefully, select

a dynamic leader, design an administr tive guide, prepare for teacher

aihIng, involve the community, andlnake evaluation a working part of

he total education plan.



EDUCATIONAL GOALS FOR WEST-VIRGINIA

PIUORITY .LEVEL I:

Each individual shall--

acquirepastery of the skills needed for reading, writln
speaking, perceiving_and using numberS.

PRIORITY LEVEL II:

Each indiNidtial shall--

,

develop and maintain the ability to form ideas, to seek out
answers, to reason, and shall have a:Positive attitude
toward learning;

acquire the skills, understandnn, and appreciation necessary
for relating to and working with other people;

acqUire:knewledge and underStanding of society's soc al,
-economiC, and-political syStems;-' and:shall acquire an
understanding of,personal relationship- to them;,

acquire the skills, knaaledge, and- understanding necessayy
, far leading a-healthy and safe life;

select and prepare fora job.appropriate to personal needs
an'cLabilities and-the changing'needs cif society;

acquire a sense of self-respect through an understanding and
appreciation of his/her abiii-ies, needs, interests, goals,
and worth;

acquire the knowledge, habIts, and at i udes of a responsible
citizen.

-PRIORITY-LEVEL-III:-

Each indiVidual shall--

acquire the ability to develop_basic values and ethical
principles and apply them .to life;

'improve his/her Capacity to respond to the needs and
,tesponsibilities which Occur in :daily -living;'

gain the capacity to respond successfully toa-c anging
world;

gain knowledge and appreciation of haa people grow and
- develo- within the context of family and community life;

(ag
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acquire knowledge and apprec a ion of the environment and
recognize personal responsibility for its quality.

PRIORITY WEL Iv:

Each individua shall--

deVelop creatilT talents;

develOp interests and skills in leisure activities.
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M A S A

DECISION BY CONS-ENOS,

INSTRUCTIOOS: This-fs an exercise in groun decision maki7g.
,

.

group7.is to employ- the method .of Group:Consensus. in.reachinvits
,. _

_ .

,decision. This means -that.the- prediction. for each of -4,15 sur-
.

-

k

vival items must be agreed upon by each group .member before it

becomes, a part -of the group decision. Consenius difficult to

reach. Therefore, not every ranking will meet

complete approval-. Try 'as a group-, -0.make each ranking one
_

th which all group members can at least partially agree.
ke

are .SOme,luides to use in reaching consentUs.

1. Avoid arguing for yoUr oWn_indiVIdual judg en s.
Approaal file task of the b6tis of lopic,'.

Avoid changing ;Our mfnd only in order to reach'
agreement.and avoid cOnflict.- Support onlY
sol utions with-whiCh. you zre -able to a ree some-

.

=what; at least.

_Avoid "conflict-reducingTM techniques such as
majority vote; averaging' or trading in ..reaching,
deCisions.

View differences of oninion at .helbful :rather
than 'as a hindrance In decision-making.. :

,On. the "Group Summary Sheet" place the individual rankings made-

earlier by each .groun member. Take as much time as you weli in

reaching: your group decision.



LOST ON MOON EXERCISE

DECISION FORM

By Jay Hall \
I

INSTRUCTIONS: You are in a space crew originally scheduled to
rendezvous with a mother ship on the 1iqIftec surfade of the:,moon.
Due to mechanical difficulties, however, yo r shin-was forced to
land at a spot some 200 miles from the rend zvous point; Ouring
re-entry ard landing, .much of the equipment )aboard was damajed and,
since -survival depends\ on reachfng the mother ship, the-most
critical items available must be choserLofor; the 200 mile trip..
Below are---1-i-sted the' 15 items left intrct drid undamaged after-
landing. Your task is to rank order them in terms 6f their impor-
tance in allowing your crew to reach the 7endezvous point. Place
the number 1 by the most finportant, and ..o on through number 15_
the least important.

Box .of _matches

Food concentrate

50 feet of nylon rope

Parachute silk

. Portable heating unit

-two .45 colihre pistol

One caSe ilehyilratecl.Pet milk

Two 100 lb. tanks-of oxygen

Stellar map- f moon's conste

Life raft

Magnetic compass

5 gallons of water

Signal flares

First aid kit containing injection need es

Soldr-powered FM receiver-transmitter



Hand-.out 3 3 blank cardS ;to- each person-.

WrIte onework value on each -dard

Divide into groups of /4.

Discard 2 (one at a time cif. your value

why yPu would be willing to give

Have each person tell ,why they kept the one va



PROFESSOR'S PERFORMANCE ING SCALE

7

Cl ss

PERFORMANCE Far exceeds

FACTORS Jpb requi re-

ients

i

KIP

Exceeds Job

requirements

.Meets job

requi rements

Crashes into

bui tangi wNen

pting to

ump over them

Cannot recog-

nize bui l dings

at al l let
alone Jump

Wounds i tsel f

wi th bul lets

when attempting

to shoot gun

D ink Water



DOOILE SHEET

TECHNIQUES TO EFFECTIVELY COMMUNICATE THE CAREER EDUCATION CONCEPT

All Grades

(K-12 Adult)

Presenting a
ComprehenSive Model

Gifted Students

, _Principals

School
hoord Members



DOODLE SHEET



SUMMARY RESEARCHINFORMATION ON CAREER EDUCATION*

Seurce

Of

Data.

Number in Sanip e**.

TEST INSTRUMENT

Method

Af
Analysis

Results

of .

Analysis
CEG CG MCG

_

OSG

,:. Students in

grades 1-6 214 205

California Language Achievement Test (LA)

devised by Ernest y. Tiegs and Willis W, Clark

California Mathematics Achievement Test (MA) .,

devised by Ernest W. Tiegs and Willis W. Clark

,

Occupatiolal Awareness Test (OA)

- deyised-by-Thomas-E,-Woodall,_Billy.J. Burton, ...

Daryle G, Elkins and Herbert B. Holstein,

Analysis of

Covariance

and

Percentage

Difference

On AdjUsted

Posttest

._ . _leans.'

All F ratios

significant at

the,0.01 level

,LA:F.7.32..
,

MA:F.14.30

OA:F.14.84

'adjusted,

posttest mean

CEG %, ) CG

LA: 11%

MA: 24%

OA: 18%

Students in

grades 7-8

Siudents

grades 9-10

0

5

Career Maturity Inventory (CMI) Attitude Test (AT)

' devised by John O. Crites

Career Maturity Inventory (CMI) Competence Test

(CT devised by John'0, Crites

Analysis of .

Convariance

'Both F ratios were non significant .

-_

AT: F=4,74 CT; F.2.27 .

Both F ratios'significant.at the

0 05 level.

AT: F4 .81

'Students in

grades.4-8

Parents of

'_stUriciits in

Aradet.1-12

522 340

794

3 6
Career Education Scale-Student

devised by Joseph G. Freund :.

Degree of,imple. _.

mintation of

career education ,

activitieS ,

CEG

64%

1G

'41%

OSG

57%

,

Parent. Opinion Survey_

devised by LeVene A. Olson

..Pqr;q449e__. _

Favorable

74%..of questien$.41sWered

affirmative

in

jeachers of

stOdents in

. 'grades 1.12 78

Teacher Opinion Survey

devised by LeVene A, plsen

Percentage

'. Favorable

. .

% of questionsinswered in

affirmative

Businegs'.and

Industrial

Personnel
.,.. .

30

....

Business and Industrial Op nion Survey

devised by LeVene A. Oltin

Percentage

Favorable

'89% of questions answered in

affirmative .

* LeVene A. Olson, A Stud Of Elementar

(8untington, 'es ' rg n ars

and Seconda-

a n

Career Educat on:in LincOlt,Coun

Unary, PP.

** S mple Groups: CEG-Career Educitton Group, CG.Control Group, NCHen Comparis n Group, and

,OSG-Out of State Careerlducation Group,



FIGURE 1.

CAREER EEMATION S PLACE IN EDUCATION

CAREER EDUCATION

ThE
EDUCATION
SYSTEM

VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION
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ti47

Continued Career Exploration ration

College . oat
Secondary
Vocational
Education

Appian_ ip Job Placement

CAREER ORIENTATION
Grades 743

CAREER AWARENESS

Grades K-6

:Figure 1 Career Education Components.

For Grades Incoln dounty,
Welt Yirginia



ANALYSIS OF LINCOLN COUNTY STUDY

Source
of

Data

Results
of

Analyits

Students in
grades 1=

All F ratios
significant at
the 0.01 level

-

LA:F4.32

MA:F14.30

OA:F.14.84

ited
post est means

CEG % ) CG

LA: '11%

MA: 24%

OA:' 18%

StudentS' in
grades 7-8

Both F ratios were non significant
AT: F.4.74 CT: F.2.27

Students in
grades 9-10

,

-
Both F ratios significant at the

0.05 level
AT: F.4.81 CT: F.15.10

Stidents in
grades 4=8

,

CEG

.64%

CG

41%

OSG

57%

Parents o
students in
grades 1712

74% of questions answered in
affirmative

Teachers of
students in
grades 1-12,

89% of questioris answered in
affirmative .

Business and
Industrial
Personnel

I

of questions answered in
affirmative


